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Hi:
As a member of thewellspoint.com, you will now receive monthly
newsletters with updates. If you know people who would be interested
in getting these, please encourage them to sign up at
http://thewellspoint.com/
I have been busy working on my own photography, teaching, posting
podcasts and blogging. The most exciting recent news is my winning
honorable mention in the “Hearst 8x10 Photography Biennial.” They
had thousands of entries so to make it to the final eighteen was
exciting news. I have three images in the show, which will be at Alexey
Brodovitch Gallery at the Hearst Tower in New York City, from March 30,
2009 through September 2009. I cannot make the opening March 30th
(as I will be in Guatemala) but I am looking forward to seeing the
entire exhibit during the show’s run. You can read more at:
www.hearst8x10.com/ Below is one of the images that will be in the
exhibition:

In between photographing, as well as teaching in Mexico and at the
Tucson Rodeo, I have been posting podcasts and blogging. Newly
posted podcasts in February include: “The background of the ‘light
studies’ of David H. Wells” and “Using light, angle and the time of day

in making silhouettes.” All my podcast can be found at:
thewellspoint.com/archive/ This is an image that is part of the ‘making
silhouettes’ podcast.

Blogging twice a week has been both challenging and fun. In February
alone I blogged about topics as varied as: “The best flash card wallet I
have ever used,” “My ‘brief stint’ as a fashion photographer” and “The
latest in electronic flash in my camera bag.” All my blog pieces can be
found at: thewellspoint.com/archive/ This is an image that is explained
in the “fashion photographer” podcast.

I also have a new fan page on Facebook for photographers who
appreciate what I am doing at thewellspoint.com. You can become a
fan at http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Wells-Point/67780416479.
If you are as excited about what I am doing, spread the news.
I welcome your feedback and ideas for blog entries and/or podcasts.
Some of the new blog entries came right out of comments that
members sent me. I look forward to hearing from you.
David H. Wells
David@DavidHWells.com
Don't forget the "H"
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